The outcome of this study is based on the concept of the enormous potentiality that is "expressed", after the elimination of myofascial and articular compensation, from the body system. 10 low vision and blind subjects aged between 35 and 50 years. The subjects performed 10 sessions (2/week) for 5 weeks. Each session consisted of a training in the gym (30 minutes) and hydrokinetic therapy (45 minutes) All the subjects at the beginning (TO) and at the end (Tl) of the rehabilitation program were tested by static baropodometry and the stabilometric (Milletrix, Diagnostic support, Rome, Italy). Our results shows an increase of the total area of support surface (p<0.05). The stabilometry results shows an improvement of the orthostatic balance, sway area and the ellipse area decrease respectively 15% (236,9vs201 p<0.05) and 41% b(p<0.05). Thus, the energy expenditure of the patient in maintaining the orthostatic position without visual afferences is lower. Rehabilitative treatment in an aquatic environment resulted effective in improving posture and balance in all patients with increased precision in the execution of the step, wich implies less effort during walk, less energy consumption and better quality of life.
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In the field of congenital or acquired visual sensory impairments, in tenus of rehabilitation it is important to give relief to the so-called "vicarious senses", that are fundamental for the social integration, employment and consequently for a concept tied to improving the quality of life. It is necessary to optimize the existing potentiality and to compensate the lack ofsight with perceptive or cognitive strategies, but this may be conceivable only if the subject is able to have confidence in what he perceives, touches, feels, and what he is able to represent aboutthe environment in his mind. This is a long process as the rebalancing does not involve the senses separately but utilizes the co-operation of the different perceptive modalities (l). The sight is neither necessary, not sufficient in spatial tasks, in fact, the coding may be facilitated focusing on external cues and myo-neurosensorial connections. Instead, the global representation of the environment is a longer process; to analyze olfactive and tactile information elaborated with different parts of the body, used as guide perceptive system, you will know through a final synthesis, which is the product ofa series ofperception, touch, weight, and feeling, coding the various parts utilising the analytical patterns (and not global schemes as for the sight) (2) . For a patient with visual sensory disabilities, the most difficulty is to give to his gesture an expendable contenent through a different motory idea, in fact, within this idea there are difficulties that place the style before the body expressiveness, and the movement correctness before the spontaneity.
He learns, with different times and rates, to use the surrounding space and its different forms and can relate to it with the help and the voice of other people around (3, 4) .
It is important that this patient listens the changements of the motory inputs, using useful stimuli that promote his learning and his discovery of the space around. The therapist will have to follow him with great care and different sensitivity using continuous reinforcement and corrections, giving confidence to his expressiveness, to switch his instinctive gestures into a precise simple motricity to gain an improvement of concentration.
Improving the perception of the body with specific exercises and the functionality ofthe postural tonic system, cleaning it from muscular and articular compensations, the therapist can give the opportunity to these subjects to exploit all the neurosensorial capabilities of the body system in every situation, improving the use of the body language for the acquisition of spatial skills (2, 5) .
For this reason we thought to include in this study a series ofsimple lengthening myofascial exercises (specific for the tonic muscles) and exercises for the expressiveness of the body patterns to improve their motory competences and their posture.
The aim of this work is to measure, through specific parameters, the changes induced on the residual potentialities using a specific program of neuroproprioceptive rehabilitation in an aquatic environment.
MATERlALS AND METHODS
The sample was composed by 10 low vision and blind subjects aged between 35 and 50 years.
All the subjects at the beginning (TO) and at the end (Tl) of the rehabilitation program practiced a session of static baropodometry(Milletrix, Diagnosticsupport, Rome, Italy) and the stabilometrictest(Milletrix,Diagnosticsupport,Rome,Italy). The subjects performed 10 sessions (2/week) for 5 weeks.
Each session consisted of a training in the gym (30 minutes) in which was performed'the manual treatment of the tissues (occipital, trapezius,pectoralis,low back, calf, plantar foot area); stretching exercises of the tonic antigravity muscles (pectoralis, abdominals,ileopsoas, dorsals,extensorsof the dorsus, etc.), and a session of hydro-kinesitherapy (45 minutes) giving priority to:
• floating in respiratorycoordination;
• re-education of the deambulation;
• static proprioceptive exercises with the tablet; STATIC BAROPODOMETRY
• dynamic proprioceptive exercises with the tablet;
• propedeuticstrengtheningto the sport (6-11 ).
RESULTS
The total area of surface of the support with extrarotated feet shows significant changes. Into the mean, the values increase between TO and TI both for the right foot and the left one (96 ,2 vs I06,5 for the left foot and 90vs 106.7 for the right foot) . However, it tends to balance more than at the time TO. The load is equally redistributed (51vs49 ,6 for the left foot, and 49vs50,4 for the right foot) .
The podalic angle increases presenting the following changes: 12.03 vs13 ,7 for the left foot and 12.07 vs13,5 for the right foot. So we obtain an improvement of the balance between the right foot and the left. The static position with parallel feet does not show significant changes, in fact, into the mean, the values are almost comparable between TO and T I.
The stabilometry shows an improvement of the orthostatic balance, with extra-rotated and parallel feet , in fact, the sway area and the ellipse area decrease, considering the mean of the values from TO to T I. The best improvement is obtained with extra-rotated feet: the sway area decreases of 15% (236,9vs20 I) with (p<0 .05), besides this study demonstrates an optimal decrease of the ellipse area of 41 % between TO and T 1. Thus, the energy expenditure of the patient in maintaining the orthostatic position without visual afferences is lower.
DISCUSSION
The data discussed so far show as an hypothesis of a experimental therapeutic protocol in aquatic environment, used for the subjects with visual sensory disorders, has produced improvements in all patients. All subjects, into the mean, has obtained the following benefits: -improvement of the painful-dysfunctional situation; -improvement of all the mechanical muscular and tissutal properties; -improvement in maintaining the orthostatic posture with a consequent redution of the energy expenditure; -improvement of the "vicarious senses", as a result of the myo-neurosensorial rebalancing occurred after the specific rehabilitative treatment in the water.
-improvement of the quality of life in the subjects evaluated and treated, measurably with the increase of the performance security of the motory gesture that produces a greater autonomy in the activities of daily life.
The results obtained show as the co-operation between a rehabilitation treatment, especially in the manual therapy and in the postural rebalancing, with the therapeutic properties of the water, create a great benefit in the patients with sensory visual disorders.
Integrated treatment in water allows the natural need for balance tonic postural through motor stimulation, properties of microgravitational environment and manual theraphy.
Rehabilitative treatment in an aquatic environment resulted effective in improving posture and balance in all patients with increased precision in the execution of the step, wich implies less effort during walk, less energy consumption and better quality of life. 
